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Abstract: Stress disorders are common after burn injuries and universal screening is recommended.
This study describes current screening practices and provider beliefs regarding screening for stress
disorders in patients with burns in the US. This was a 31-question survey distributed to the American
Burn Association. Sixty-two percent of 121 respondents indicated their institution formally screened
for ASD and/or PTSD. The most common reason for not screening was a lack of mental healthcare
providers (46%), lack of funding (26%) and lack of time (20%). The timing of screening, the person
administering the screening, and the method of screening varied for both pediatric and adult
patients. Most respondents (87%) believed screening should be a standard of care, but only 32% were
comfortable screening pediatric patients and 62% were comfortable screening adults. While screening
for ASD and PTSD is recommended for patients with burns, our study indicates that screening is not
a current standard of care. Lack of mental healthcare providers, funding, and time are contributing
factors. Among those institutions that screen, a uniform screening practice does not exist.

Keywords: burn; posttraumatic stress disorder; acute stress disorder; psychological screening

1. Introduction

Mortality rates after burn injuries in the United States (US) are low and have decreased
for even the most severe burns in the last twenty years [1–3]. However, poor functional,
social, and emotional outcomes are common among survivors of burn injuries [4–7]. Up
to 20% of burn survivors have functional impairments five years after injury and 21–50%
report problems with work [8]. As many as 13% of survivors report their burn prevents
them from making new friends, and 25% report they are limited in what they can do for
their family [5]. Scores on mental health and emotional functioning in burn survivors are
below the national average up to three years after injury [9]. A diagnosis of Posttraumatic
Stress Disorder (PTSD) is a risk factor for poor functional outcomes [10].

Acute Stress Disorder is defined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders—Fifth Edition (DSM-V) as the development of nine or more symptoms within
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any of the following categories: negative mood, avoidance, intrusion, arousal, or dissoci-
ation, within 3 days to 1 month after a traumatic event is experienced [11]. A diagnosis
of PTSD requires at least one symptom from the intrusion category, persistent avoidance
of stimuli associated with the traumatic event, negative alterations in cognition or mood
associated with the event, and marked alterations in arousal or reactivity associated with
the traumatic event that all occur for more than one month [11]. Given that a diagnosis
of ASD cannot be made until at least three days after the trauma is experienced, patients
with less severe burns, admitted for fewer than three days or treated as an outpatient, are
difficult to screen in a systematic way.

Among burn survivors, the prevalence of Acute Stress Disorder (ASD) may be up to
30% and the prevalence of PTSD is as high as 42% at six months post-injury [12–14]. The
criteria for a diagnosis of ASD or PTSD are fairly robust and the number of patients who
experience symptoms of ASD and PTSD that are causing distress is even higher than those
that meet the criteria for a diagnosis. Previous studies have found that one of the strongest
factors associated with PTSD is the presence of ASD in the acute post-injury period [12,13].
Additionally, there is no clear pattern of injury etiology or circumstance most associated
with the development of stress disorder symptoms [15]. It is therefore necessary to screen
patients with burn injuries for symptoms of stress disorders throughout their recovery and
intervene with patients who are symptomatic.

The American Burn Association (ABA) has made psychological screening and treat-
ment a priority in the care of patients with burns. As of October 2019, the ABA requires
centers to include brief psychological screening and intervention for burn center verifica-
tion. In 2012, the ABA published a consensus statement recommending screening for ASD
and PTSD in all burn patients as well as follow-up for patients with positive screens [16].
The current adherence to these recommendations by burn centers in the US is unknown.
We surveyed the membership of the ABA to learn about the current screening practices for
stress disorders by burn centers and healthcare provider beliefs regarding screening.

2. Materials and Methods

A 31-question survey was created using SurveyMonkeyR and was designed based on
the 7-step process described by Gelbach et al. and Dillman et al. [17,18]. The questions
specifically assessed the practical aspects of PTSD and ASD screening at the respondent’s
institution and the individual respondent’s beliefs regarding the importance of screening
and how screening should be conducted. Question content was developed by the authors,
who include an experienced rehabilitation psychologist (SAW), in consultation with a
colleague with expertise in survey design. Cognitive interviews were performed to verify
question clarity with four individuals from different backgrounds: two physicians, one
psychologist, and one social worker. The survey was piloted among pediatric critical care
faculty at our burn center. The final survey was reviewed and approved by the ABA Survey
Advisory Panel.

The ABA distributed the survey to all US members actively caring for patients with
burns via e-mail on two separate occasions. About 1500 members received the survey
link and cover letter with information about consent and the purpose of the survey. In
order to maintain confidentiality, no identifying information about the respondent or their
institution was collected. It was important to maintain anonymity given the chance that
a respondent might have reported beliefs that directly conflicted with the practices of
their institution regarding the importance of screening for stress disorders. Therefore, the
responses remained anonymous in order to encourage truthful answers. Some questions
allowed more than one answer choice and percentages will equal more than 100%.

3. Results

We received 121 survey responses over a 30-day period, and 90 (74%) were completed
in full. Of the 31 incomplete surveys, 27 respondents indicated their institution screened
for stress disorders, three indicated they did not, and one respondent was unsure if their
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institution screened. The questions that were incomplete included the specific questions
about screening practices, and only four of the 31 respondents on incomplete surveys
answered the last section on personal beliefs. The respondents of the completed surveys
were mostly surgeons (27%) and nurses (31%). Of the 90 surveys completed in full, 11 were
completed by a current medical director. About half of the respondents had greater than
10 years of experience working with burns (Table 1).

Table 1. Respondent characteristics.

Screened for ASD/PTSD
N = 48

Did Not Screen for
ASD/PTSD

N = 32

Unsure If Institution
Screened

N = 11

Profession, n
Surgeon 11 10 3
Physician (non-surgeon) 1 1 0
APP 1 8 3 1
Nurse 13 8 2
Psychologist/CLS 2/SW 3 5 4 0
PT/OT 3 4 4
Other 7 2 1

Medical Director 4, n 5 5 1

Years of Experience, n
0–5 years 9 7 3
6–10 years 13 8 3
11–15 years 9 2 2
>15 years 17 14 2

1 Advanced Practice Provider; 2 Child Life Specialist; 3 Social Worker; 4 All medical directors were also surgeons.

3.1. Some Institutions Do Not Meet the American Burn Association’s Standards for ASD/PTSD
Screening

Seventy-five of the 121 respondents indicated their institution formally screens for
symptoms of stress disorders, and 35 respondents indicated they did not. The most
common reason for not screening was a lack of mental healthcare providers (46%) followed
by lack of funding (26%) and lack of time (20%). Of the respondents who indicated their
institution did formally screen, 21 worked at institutions that cared for adults only, two
worked at institutions that cared for pediatric patients only, and 52 worked at institutions
that cared for pediatric and adult patients both.

3.2. Screening Practices Vary between Institutions

Most of the respondents who cared for pediatric patients worked at institutions
that admitted more than 75 patients with a burn injury per year (62%). Most screened
adolescents 13–17 years old (63%), but younger children were screened less frequently
(4–5 years, 33%; 6–7 years, 37%; 8–9 years, 50%; 10–12 years, 53%). Less than half (43%) of
the institutions screened all pediatric patients with a burn injury and a quarter screened
only those admitted to the hospital. The most common mechanism of screening was a
formal evaluation by psychology or psychiatry (56%) or a social worker (52%), and many
indicated they used formal screening tools (Figure 1). The two most common times that
screening was performed were during the inpatient stay and within the first month after
discharge (Figure S1). For patients who screened positive, most respondents reported
their institutions made referrals to inpatient (73%) and outpatient (70%) psychology or
psychiatry. Most respondents also indicated their institution initiated inpatient services
such as pet therapy or music therapy for patients who screened positive. Approximately
37% of institutions indicated that they have adopted a trauma-informed care approach in
their burn center. Medications were used infrequently (Table 2).
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Figure 1. The methods utilized for screening for stress disorder symptoms at the respondent’s institution are depicted. 
The area of the circle represents the number of respondents who selected the screening method as a way their institution 
screens for stress disorder symptoms. Respondents were able to select more than one method. (a) Pediatric screening tools: 
CTSQ—Child Trauma Screening Questionnaire; CROPS—Child Report of Post-Traumatic Symptoms; CBL—Child Behav-
ior Checklist; CRIES—Child Impact of Events Scale; CPSS—Child PTSD Symptom Scale; TSCC—Trauma Symptom 
Checklist for Children (b) Adult screening tools: TSQ—Trauma Screening Questionnaire; PC-PTSD-5—Primary Care 
PTSD Screen for DSM-V; PCL—PTSD Checklist. 

3.3. Providers Who Care for Patients with Burn Injuries Support Screening for ASD/PTSD 
The majority of respondents indicated screening for stress disorders as part of the 

treatment for a burn injury was very important for pediatric (83%) and adult (87%) pa-
tients (Figure S2). Additionally, 87% of respondents thought screening for stress disorders 
should be standard of care. Of the remaining 13%, most were unsure and only 3% indi-
cated it should not be. All respondents who believed screening should not be standard of 
care were surgeons working in institutions that did not screen and two were the medical 
directors of their institution (Table 3). Figure S2 in the Supplementary Materials contains 
detailed results of respondent beliefs regarding the importance of screening for stress dis-
orders.  

Most respondents felt personal responsibility for screening patients for stress disor-
ders, but psychologists, physical and occupational therapists, and social workers felt more 
personal responsibility compared to their colleagues (95% indicated “some” or “a lot” vs. 
83% of surgeons, 67% of advanced practice providers, and 61% of nurses; Fischer’s exact 
p = 0.028).  

In addition to ASD and PTSD, respondents felt they should be screening for other 
psychosocial conditions as part of the treatment for a burn injury. Depression, substance 
abuse, suicidal ideation/self-harm, and anxiety were selected by more than 90% of re-
spondents as important conditions for which to screen. Screening for domestic violence 
was selected by 83% and housing and food insecurity by about half of respondents.  

3.4. Many Healthcare Professionals Are Uncomfortable Screening for Stress Disorders 
Only 32% of respondents were comfortable screening pediatric patients while 62% 

were comfortable screening adult patients. In general, all professions were more comfort-
able screening adults than pediatric patients,but nurses were significantly less comforta-
ble screening pediatric patients compared to other professions (48% vs. 33% of advanced 
practice providers, 26% of therapists and social workers, and 25% of surgeons; Fischer’s 
exact p = 0.024).There was no consensus about which healthcare professionals should have 

Figure 1. The methods utilized for screening for stress disorder symptoms at the respondent’s institution are depicted.
The area of the circle represents the number of respondents who selected the screening method as a way their institution
screens for stress disorder symptoms. Respondents were able to select more than one method. (a) Pediatric screening tools:
CTSQ—Child Trauma Screening Questionnaire; CROPS—Child Report of Post-Traumatic Symptoms; CBL—Child Behavior
Checklist; CRIES—Child Impact of Events Scale; CPSS—Child PTSD Symptom Scale; TSCC—Trauma Symptom Checklist
for Children (b) Adult screening tools: TSQ—Trauma Screening Questionnaire; PC-PTSD-5—Primary Care PTSD Screen for
DSM-V; PCL—PTSD Checklist.

Table 2. Screening Practices.

Adult Pediatric

N = 47 N = 30

Which population does your institution screen?, n

All patients with a burn 33 14

Only patients admitted to the intensive care unit 2 1

Only patients admitted to the hospital 11 7

Only patients with a burn over a certain TBSA cut-off 0 0

Only patients with injury severity score cut-off 1 1

Only patients with a certain type of burn injury mechanism 0 0

I am unsure 0 6

Who performs the screening at your institution?, n

Attending Surgeon 6 1

Surgical Trainee 2 1

Advance Practice Provider 15 5

Nurse 22 10

Social Worker 17 13

Child Life Specialist NA 9

Psychologist 26 16

Another Medical Team 1 2

I am unsure 0 2
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Table 2. Cont.

Adult Pediatric

N = 47 N = 30

Once a patient screens positive for stress disorder symptoms, what is the next step at your
institution?, n

Continue to monitor and repeat screening 23 12

Treat with Trauma-Informed Care 18 11

Referral for inpatient therapies (recreation, music, pet, etc.) 14 16

Referral for inpatient Psychology/Psychiatry 34 21

Referral for outpatient Psychology/Psychiatry 34 22

Initiation of beta-blockers 6 1

Initiation of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors 15 3

Initiation of other anti-depressants 10 0

Initiation of anti-psychotics 5 0

I am unsure 1 3

Respondents were allowed to select more than one response for each question.

About half (47%) of the institutions represented by respondents caring for adults
admitted more than 300 adult patients with a burn injury per year, and only 6% represented
institutions that admitted less than 100 adults per year. Most screened all adult patients
with a burn, but 23% only screened those admitted to the hospital. The most common
method for screening was a formal evaluation by psychology or psychiatry (55%) or a
social worker (32%). The adult institutions relied more on formal screening tools (Figure 1).
The PTSD Checklist (PCL) was used by 34% of respondents and the Primary Care PTSD
Screen for DSM-V (PC-PTSD-5) was used by 26%. The timing of screening was very
similar to the timing for pediatric patients (Figure S1). After an adult patient screened
positive, most respondents indicated their institutions made a referral for inpatient and
outpatient psychology or psychiatry (72%), half continued to monitor and repeated the
screening, and over a third relied on a trauma-informed care approach to treatment. The
most common medications prescribed were selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (32%)
followed by other anti-depressants (21%) and beta-blockers (13%) (Table 2). Figure S1 in
the Supplementary Materials contains detailed results regarding screening times reported
by respondents.

3.3. Providers Who Care for Patients with Burn Injuries Support Screening for ASD/PTSD

The majority of respondents indicated screening for stress disorders as part of the
treatment for a burn injury was very important for pediatric (83%) and adult (87%) patients
(Figure S2). Additionally, 87% of respondents thought screening for stress disorders should
be standard of care. Of the remaining 13%, most were unsure and only 3% indicated it
should not be. All respondents who believed screening should not be standard of care were
surgeons working in institutions that did not screen and two were the medical directors
of their institution (Table 3). Figure S2 in the Supplementary Materials contains detailed
results of respondent beliefs regarding the importance of screening for stress disorders.
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Table 3. Respondent’s beliefs regarding screening patients with burn injuries for stress disorder symptoms.

Surgeons Medical Directors Psychologists/
CLS 1/SW 2 Other HCP 3

Should screening be standard of care? (%)

Yes 75 73 100 88
No 12.5 18 0 0
Unsure 12.5 9 0 12

How much personal responsibility do you
feel for screening? (%)

Very Little 0 0 0 2
Little 8 9 0 4
Neutral 8 0 0 22
Some 38 28 22 33
A Lot 46 64 78 39
Prefer to not reply 0 0 0 0

Who do you believe should have the primary
responsibility for screening? (%)

Attending Surgeon 50 55 0 31
Surgical Trainee 21 18 0 8
Advanced Practice Provider 46 64 11 29
Nurse 42 55 11 47
Social Worker 46 55 56 63
Child Life Specialist 42 28 22 45
Psychologist/Psychiatrist 71 64 44 63
Another Physician Service 8 9 0 8
Primary Care Physician 8 9 0 12
Unsure 4 0 11 6

1 Child Life Specialist; 2 Social Worker; 3 Healthcare Providers. Respondents were able to select more than one response.

Most respondents felt personal responsibility for screening patients for stress disorders,
but psychologists, physical and occupational therapists, and social workers felt more
personal responsibility compared to their colleagues (95% indicated “some” or “a lot” vs.
83% of surgeons, 67% of advanced practice providers, and 61% of nurses; Fischer’s exact
p = 0.028).

In addition to ASD and PTSD, respondents felt they should be screening for other psy-
chosocial conditions as part of the treatment for a burn injury. Depression, substance abuse,
suicidal ideation/self-harm, and anxiety were selected by more than 90% of respondents
as important conditions for which to screen. Screening for domestic violence was selected
by 83% and housing and food insecurity by about half of respondents.

3.4. Many Healthcare Professionals Are Uncomfortable Screening for Stress Disorders

Only 32% of respondents were comfortable screening pediatric patients while 62%
were comfortable screening adult patients. In general, all professions were more comfort-
able screening adults than pediatric patients, but nurses were significantly less comfortable
screening pediatric patients compared to other professions (48% vs. 33% of advanced
practice providers, 26% of therapists and social workers, and 25% of surgeons; Fischer’s
exact p = 0.024).There was no consensus about which healthcare professionals should have
the primary responsibility for screening (Table 3). Lastly, for some questions asking about
screening practices at the respondent’s institution, up to 35% of respondents indicated they
were unsure of the correct answer indicating they may have not been familiar with the
protocol.

4. Discussion

The results of this survey indicate many institutions caring for patients with burn
injuries meet the standard set by the ABA for screening for stress disorders, and most
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providers believe screening is important and should be standard of care. However, it
is clear that more guidance is needed on appropriate screening protocols as there are
many institutions that do not meet the standard. The US Department of Veteran Affairs,
Veterans Health Administration recently published guidelines for improving their care for
veterans with PTSD. Their roadmap included leadership support, alignment of procedures
across institutions, and education for healthcare providers [19]. A similar set of standard
procedures with detailed processes for screening and follow-up of at-risk patients would
increase the equity and quality of care for patients with burn injuries in the US.

In addition, even though most respondents indicated their institutions’ screen for
stress disorders, the practices varied. Patients with less severe burn injuries were not
screened at some institutions. This is worrisome given that patients with minor injuries
do develop PTSD [20,21]. In institutions that care for pediatric patients, adolescents were
most commonly screened but there was no consensus across institutions on which ages
to screen. This likely results in many younger children with a high risk for PTSD going
unrecognized [22,23]. The timing of screening was consistent between adult and pediatric
centers and occurred prior to discharge and within the first month after discharge. However,
very few institutions screened after the first month. This too likely results in patients who
develop PTSD later in their recovery being missed [12,24]. Such discrepancies in screening
practices may lead to inequities in care and are likely due to the challenges that exist in
screening for ASD/PTSD.

There are several challenges to screening for ASD and PTSD that were highlighted by
this survey. First, these results highlight the important role of mental health care providers
in the care of patients with burn injuries. The lack of mental health care providers to
either inform the screening process or who are accessible for follow-up on a positive
screen was a major reason that institutions did not screen. Conversely, in institutions
that did screen, psychologists, psychiatrists, and social workers performed most of the
screening and felt the most comfortable with screening. The ABA verification requirements
specify that a psychologist or psychiatrist should be available for adult patients, but this
same requirement is not specified for pediatric patients. There is also no determination
of how many full-time equivalents should be dedicated to patients with burns. Increased
leadership support to enhance the role of mental health providers on burn teams would be
a step towards improving the outcomes of patients with burn injuries in the US.

A second challenge is the lack of appropriate screening tools, particularly for children
and inpatients. Most of the screening tools are either for PTSD (not deemed appropriate
for ASD) or are too long and are not considered a screening tool but a tool for diagnostic
assessment. It is also important to note that screening in the first three days of the trauma
would not be considered valid, so many patients may be missed if they have a short
inpatient stay. One approach to screening that seems particularly relevant for burn centers is
to screen for risk factors for ASD/PTSD. There are two screening tools that were developed
to assess for risk factors for the development of PTSD. The Child Trauma Screening
Questionnaire (CTSQ) (a 10-item measure) and the Screening Tool for Early Predictors of
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (STEPP) (also a 10-item measure) [25,26]. These measures
can be administered by anyone on the team, and referrals for further assessment with a
mental health provider can be made for those patients who screen positive for risk factors.
The benefit of this approach is that there is no need to wait for the emergence of symptoms
in order to identify the patients who may be at risk and in need of closer monitoring. This
is a crucial benefit in a busy burn and trauma center where time and resources are limited.

The third challenge to screening is what to do with those who screen positive for acute
stress symptoms, particularly in light of the recognition that the presence of acute stress
symptoms are universal immediately following a serious trauma such as a burn injury
and recovery can take several months. The emergence of PTSD is a delay or disruption of
the normal recovery process, rather than the onset of psychopathology. In other words,
PTSD develops when a person’s own coping resources have not been able to adequately
process the trauma and eliminate the initial symptoms of the instinctual fight–flight–
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freeze response [27]. Evidence-based treatment for both ASD and PTSD is cognitive
behavior therapy (both exposure-based therapies and cognitive therapies) as the first-line
treatment. This treatment is typically 8–10, 60-min sessions with homework between
sessions. Clinicians caution against beginning this treatment within two weeks of trauma
exposure—delaying this treatment allows the individual additional time for transient
symptoms and post-trauma stressors to resolve. Further, treatment should not begin
until other stressful events from the trauma have abated, such as pain, surgery, and any
legal proceedings [28]. Adjunctive pharmacotherapy (SRI, SSRI) can be considered as a
second-line treatment if CBT is not effective [28]. Treatment for PTSD is not administered
prophylactically in the early stages of the trauma and the absence of PTSD symptoms is a
contraindication for PTSD treatment even in the weeks following the trauma. However,
there is an emerging philosophy of care (Trauma-Informed Care) that can be implemented
in the early stages of trauma in both the inpatient and outpatient settings with the hope
of mediating symptoms of acute stress and reducing the risk of the development of PTSD
[29,30]. Within this philosophy of care is the recognition that the medical environment
and treatment for burns can in and of itself be an additional trauma and providers need
to minimize the distress of treatment. It also recognizes that many patients have histories
of past traumas that can be exacerbated by entering the medical environment. Part of
trauma-informed care is a universal screening of risk factors for all patients, with stepped-
up interventions for those most at risk. A second key aspect of trauma-informed care
is that every member of the medical team is trained to minimize distressing symptoms
of the medical environment—from the person that answers the call for an appointment
to the housekeepers to the surgeon. All members are trained to do their work in a way
that makes the environment a safe place with such interventions as patient-centered care,
minimizing the startle response, respecting privacy and autonomy, and minimizing pain.
This philosophy of care takes administrative and financial support for training. However,
reducing the traumatic nature of the hospitalization may improve healing and decrease
the number of surgeries needed and hospital length of stay [31]. It is important to note
that interventions such as relaxation training, art/music or pet therapy have not shown to
be effective in reducing ASD/PTSD symptoms when used alone, but future studies may
consider examining whether or not these adjunctive treatments are an effective component
of trauma-informed care.

With these parameters in mind, burn centers need to carefully consider how to imple-
ment appropriate screening, by whom, and what to do with the results of the screening
for both inpatient and outpatient settings. As more institutions are examining the effect of
burn injuries on psychosocial outcomes, it will continue to be important to collaborate na-
tionally. The screening methods reported in this study included numerous screening tools
each with different psychometric properties and scoring scales. Synthesizing data across
centers would be more feasible if there were a common set of measurement tools used
across institutions [32,33]. Ideally, standard recommendations will be adopted nationally
that include tools for both adults and pediatrics that can be used to screen for risk factors
for the development of ASD/PTSD. Guidelines should also include referrals to mental
health professionals to further assess and determine a treatment plan where needed. Burn
centers can consider initiating philosophies of care, such as trauma-informed care, that
minimize the traumatic nature of burn care and hopefully curtail the development of PTSD
symptoms.

Lastly, even for institutions that are screening for symptoms of stress disorders, more
work is needed to educate healthcare professionals. It is likely that the respondents who
terminated the survey early were unfamiliar with the screening practices at their institution.
It is also possible that the low response rate is due to a lack of knowledge about or
engagement with stress disorder screening by ABA members. Nurses as a group were most
uncomfortable screening for stress disorders and yet were thought to hold the primary
responsibility for screening by some other healthcare professionals. In-services targeted at
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increasing the comfort level of providers with screening may increase the frequency and
quality of screening [34].

The study is limited by the low response rate and the inability to know how many
centers are represented by the respondents due to the anonymous nature of the study.
While we cannot calculate the accurate prevalence of screening for stress disorders in US
burn centers, the data do indicate that there is variation in practice and that some centers do
not screen. According to the ABA website, there are 115 centers in the US that provide care
to patients with burn injuries, and 63 of those centers are verified burn centers. Given there
were eleven medical directors among our respondents and the variation in the number
of admissions per year reported, we can assume the respondents of our survey represent
multiple different centers. Our results may be biased given individuals who consider stress
disorders to be an important component of the care of individuals with burns would be
more likely to take the survey.

5. Conclusions

Results of this survey found that even though the majority of respondents feel that
screening for ASD/PTSD is important, some centers caring for patients with burn injuries
do not meet the standard set by the American Burn Association for screening of stress
disorders. Among the centers that do meet the standard, the practices vary, likely resulting
in inequities in care. Standardized screening protocols, increased support for mental health
providers on burn teams, and more access to education about stress disorders and trauma-
informed care would likely improve the long-term outcomes of patients with burn injuries
and aid in national research efforts.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/ebj2040016/s1, Figure S1: Timeline of screening for stress disorder symptoms, Figure S2:
How important is it to screen patients for stress disorder symptoms as part of their burn treatment?
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